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Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims
Constitutional Foundations of Takings LawConstitutional Foundations of Takings Law

“[N]or shall private property be taken for public use, “[N]or shall private property be taken for public use, 
without just compensation.”without just compensation.”

U.S. Const. amend. V.U.S. Const. amend. V.

“No person’s property shall be taken, damaged or destroyed “No person’s property shall be taken, damaged or destroyed 
for or applied to public use without adequate compensationfor or applied to public use without adequate compensationfor or applied to public use without adequate compensation for or applied to public use without adequate compensation 

being made, unless by the consent of such person….”being made, unless by the consent of such person….”
Tex. Const. Art. I, Tex. Const. Art. I, §§ 17.17.

Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims

General Categories of Takings ClaimsGeneral Categories of Takings Claims

Physical OccupationPhysical Occupation

ExactionsExactions

Regulatory TakingsRegulatory Takings
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Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims
Physical OccupationPhysical Occupation

AA physicalphysical invasioninvasion oror aa regulatoryregulatory activityactivity thatthat producesproduces aa
physicalphysical invasion,invasion, willwill supportsupport aa takingstakings claimclaim withoutwithout
regardregard toto thethe publicpublic interestinterest advancedadvanced byby thethe regulationregulation oror
thethe economiceconomic impactimpact uponupon thethe landownerlandowner..
SS T hT h SiSi P tiP ti C ilC il II T hT h R i lR i l Pl iPl iSeeSee TahoeTahoe--SierraSierra PreservationPreservation Council,Council, IncInc.. vv.. TahoeTahoe RegionalRegional PlanningPlanning
AgencyAgency,, 505505 UU..SS.. 10031003,, 10151015 ((19921992))..

Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims
ExactionsExactions

A condition of approval will not result in a judicial A condition of approval will not result in a judicial 
determination of an unconstitutional taking if:determination of an unconstitutional taking if:

1.1. the condition furthers a substantial/legitimate the condition furthers a substantial/legitimate 
governmental interest;governmental interest;

2.2. the condition is related to the interest that is served; the condition is related to the interest that is served; 
ddand and 

3.3. the impacts of the development are roughly the impacts of the development are roughly 
proportional to the condition imposed.  proportional to the condition imposed.  

DolanDolan vv.. CityCity ofof TigardTigard,, 512512 UU..SS.. 374374,, 391391 ((19941994));; NollanNollan vv.. CaliforniaCalifornia
CoastalCoastal Comm’nComm’n,, 483483 UU..SS.. 825825,, 836836 ((19871987))..
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Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims
Regulatory TakingsRegulatory Takings

Encompasses the majority of takings cases and involves the most Encompasses the majority of takings cases and involves the most 
complex analysiscomplex analysis

A compensable regulatory taking occurs when a governmental agency A compensable regulatory taking occurs when a governmental agency 
imposes restrictions that either deny a property owner all economically imposes restrictions that either deny a property owner all economically 
viable use of his property or unreasonably interferes with the owner’sviable use of his property or unreasonably interferes with the owner’sviable use of his property or unreasonably interferes with the owner s viable use of his property or unreasonably interferes with the owner s 
right to use and enjoy the property.  right to use and enjoy the property.  City of Dallas v. BlantonCity of Dallas v. Blanton, 200 S.W.3d , 200 S.W.3d 
266, 271 (Tex.App.266, 271 (Tex.App.——Dallas 2006, no pet.) (citing Dallas 2006, no pet.) (citing Mayhew v. Town of Mayhew v. Town of 
SunnyvaleSunnyvale, 964 S.W.2d 922, 935 (Tex. 1998))., 964 S.W.2d 922, 935 (Tex. 1998)).

Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims
“As Applied” Partial Taking“As Applied” Partial Taking

An “as applied” partial taking claim includes circumstances where the An “as applied” partial taking claim includes circumstances where the 
application of a regulation to particular property is a taking of some application of a regulation to particular property is a taking of some 
interest in property that is less than the whole, although the regulation interest in property that is less than the whole, although the regulation 
may not effect a taking on its face.may not effect a taking on its face.

“Where a regulation places limitations on land that fall short of “Where a regulation places limitations on land that fall short of 
eliminating all economically beneficial use, a taking nonetheless may eliminating all economically beneficial use, a taking nonetheless may 
ha e occ rred depending on a comple of factors incl ding theha e occ rred depending on a comple of factors incl ding thehave occurred, depending on a complex of factors including the have occurred, depending on a complex of factors including the 
regulation’s economic effect on the landowner, the extent to which the regulation’s economic effect on the landowner, the extent to which the 
regulation interferes with reasonable investmentregulation interferes with reasonable investment--backed expectations, backed expectations, 
and the character of the government action.”  and the character of the government action.”  Palazzolo v. Rhode IslandPalazzolo v. Rhode Island, , 
533 U.S. 606, 617 (2001).533 U.S. 606, 617 (2001).
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Overview of Takings ClaimsOverview of Takings Claims

Inverse Condemnation in TexasInverse Condemnation in Texas

To state a claim for inverse condemnation under the Texas To state a claim for inverse condemnation under the Texas 
Constitution, a plaintiff must allege:Constitution, a plaintiff must allege:

1.1. an intentional governmental act;an intentional governmental act;
2.2. that resulted in his property being taken, damaged, that resulted in his property being taken, damaged, 

or destroyed;or destroyed;y ;y ;
3.3. for public use.for public use.

General Services Commission v. LittleGeneral Services Commission v. Little--Tex Insulation Company, Inc.Tex Insulation Company, Inc., , 
39 S.W.3d 591, 598 (Tex. 2001).39 S.W.3d 591, 598 (Tex. 2001).

Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Ripeness in Federal Takings ClaimsRipeness in Federal Takings Claims

1.1. State Compensation RequirementState Compensation Requirement

2.2. Final Decision RequirementFinal Decision Requirement
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Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

St t C ti R i tSt t C ti R i tState Compensation RequirementState Compensation Requirement

“Because the Fifth Amendment proscribes takings without “Because the Fifth Amendment proscribes takings without 
just compensation, no constitutional violation occurs until just compensation, no constitutional violation occurs until 
just compensation has been denied.  The nature of the just compensation has been denied.  The nature of the 
constitutional right therefore requires that a property owner constitutional right therefore requires that a property owner 
tili d f bt i i ti b ftili d f bt i i ti b futilize procedures for obtaining compensation before utilize procedures for obtaining compensation before 

bringing a Section 1983 action.”bringing a Section 1983 action.”
Williamson County Regional Planning Comm’n v. Hamilton BankWilliamson County Regional Planning Comm’n v. Hamilton Bank, 473 U.S. , 473 U.S. 
172, 194 n.13 (1985).172, 194 n.13 (1985).

Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Exceptions to State Compensation RequirementExceptions to State Compensation Requirement

1.1. Inadequate State RemediesInadequate State Remedies
Texas provides an “adequate procedure for seeking just Texas provides an “adequate procedure for seeking just 
compensation” for a taking through an inverse condemnation compensation” for a taking through an inverse condemnation 
action under Art. I, action under Art. I, §§ 17 of the Texas Constitution.  17 of the Texas Constitution.  John Corp. John Corp. 
v. City of Houstonv. City of Houston, 214 F.3d 573, 580, 214 F.3d 573, 580--81 (5th Cir. 2000).81 (5th Cir. 2000).

22 Claims based on failure to substantially advanceClaims based on failure to substantially advance2.2. Claims based on failure to substantially advance Claims based on failure to substantially advance 
legitimate state interestslegitimate state interests

3.3. Claims based on diversity jurisdictionClaims based on diversity jurisdiction
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Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Final Decision RequirementFinal Decision RequirementFinal Decision RequirementFinal Decision Requirement

Under the Takings Clause, a taking does not occurUnder the Takings Clause, a taking does not occur——and and 
thus, a takings claim is not ripethus, a takings claim is not ripe——”until the relevant ”until the relevant 
governmental unit has reached a final decision as to what governmental unit has reached a final decision as to what 
will be done with the property….”  will be done with the property….”  

Lange v. City of BatesvilleLange v. City of Batesville, 160 F.3d 348, 354 (5th Cir. 2005)., 160 F.3d 348, 354 (5th Cir. 2005).

Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Ripeness Requirement forRipeness Requirement forRipeness Requirement for Ripeness Requirement for 
Regulatory Takings Claims under Texas lawRegulatory Takings Claims under Texas law

Texas law requires a final decision regarding the Texas law requires a final decision regarding the 
application of the regulation to the property at issue.  application of the regulation to the property at issue.  
MayhewMayhew, 964 S.W.2d at 929., 964 S.W.2d at 929.

Final decision usually requires both a rejectedFinal decision usually requires both a rejectedFinal decision usually requires both a rejected Final decision usually requires both a rejected 
development plan and the denial of a variance from the development plan and the denial of a variance from the 
controlling regulation.controlling regulation.
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Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Exceptions toExceptions toExceptions to Exceptions to 
Ripeness (Final Decision) RequirementRipeness (Final Decision) Requirement

Futile variance requests or reFutile variance requests or re--applications are applications are 
not required.not required.

Procedural Hurdles & Defenses Procedural Hurdles & Defenses 
in Litigating Takings Claimsin Litigating Takings Claims

Requiring property owners to submit development Requiring property owners to submit development 
plans for review and request for variances gives plans for review and request for variances gives 
the governmental unit an opportunity to “grant the governmental unit an opportunity to “grant 
different forms of relief or make policy decisions different forms of relief or make policy decisions 
which might  abate the alleged taking.”which might  abate the alleged taking.” MayhewMayhew, 964 , 964 
S.W.2d at 929.S.W.2d at 929.
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Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

11 Create Realistic ExpectationsCreate Realistic Expectations1.1. Create Realistic ExpectationsCreate Realistic Expectations

AA thoughtfulthoughtful comprehensivecomprehensive planplan oror programprogram thatthat
setssets forthforth overalloverall communitycommunity goalsgoals andand
objectivesobjectives andand whichwhich establishesestablishes aa rationalrational basisbasis
forfor landland useuse regulationsregulations helpshelps laylay thethe foundationfoundation
forfor aa strongstrong defensedefense againstagainst anyany takingstakings claimclaim..forfor aa strongstrong defensedefense againstagainst anyany takingstakings claimclaim..
Likewise,Likewise, backgroundbackground studiesstudies ofof developmentdevelopment
andand environmentalenvironmental impactsimpacts cancan buildbuild aa strongstrong
foundationfoundation forfor environmentalenvironmental protectionprotection
measuresmeasures..

Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Include Safety Valves/Variance ProvisionsInclude Safety Valves/Variance ProvisionsInclude Safety Valves/Variance ProvisionsInclude Safety Valves/Variance Provisions

Establish an economic hardship variance and similar Establish an economic hardship variance and similar 
administrative relief provisions that allow the possibility of administrative relief provisions that allow the possibility of 
some legitimate economically beneficial use of the some legitimate economically beneficial use of the 
property in situations where regulations may have an property in situations where regulations may have an 
extreme result.extreme result.
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Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Identify Low Impact Economically Viable UsesIdentify Low Impact Economically Viable UsesIdentify Low Impact, Economically Viable UsesIdentify Low Impact, Economically Viable Uses

In highly sensitive areas subject to extensive In highly sensitive areas subject to extensive 
regulation, identify permissible low impact, regulation, identify permissible low impact, 
economically viable uses.economically viable uses.

Examples include agriculture horticultureExamples include agriculture horticultureExamples include agriculture, horticulture, Examples include agriculture, horticulture, 
forestry, and very low density residential.forestry, and very low density residential.

Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Emphasize FairnessEmphasize FairnessEmphasize FairnessEmphasize Fairness

Make development pay its fair share, but Make development pay its fair share, but 
establish a rational, equitable basis for establish a rational, equitable basis for 
calculating the type of exaction, or the amount calculating the type of exaction, or the amount 
of any impact fee.of any impact fee.of any impact fee.of any impact fee.
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Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Explain & JustifyExplain & JustifyExplain & JustifyExplain & Justify

Provide wellProvide well--written findingswritten findings

Document the relationship between the impact of Document the relationship between the impact of 
the proposed development and the amount of the the proposed development and the amount of the p p pp p p
fee or dedicationfee or dedication

Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Don’t Approve Substandard LotsDon’t Approve Substandard LotsDon t Approve Substandard LotsDon t Approve Substandard Lots

Take steps to prevent the subdivision of land in a Take steps to prevent the subdivision of land in a 
way that may create economically unusable way that may create economically unusable 
substandard or unbuildable parcels.substandard or unbuildable parcels.
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Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Consider AcquisitionConsider AcquisitionConsider AcquisitionConsider Acquisition

InIn circumstancescircumstances wherewhere aa communitycommunity placesplaces
suchsuch aa highhigh valuevalue onon thethe scenicscenic oror environmentalenvironmental
naturenature ofof aa parcelparcel thatthat nono developmentdevelopment oror useuse ofof
thatthat parcelparcel isis acceptable,acceptable, locallocal governmentsgovernments maymaypp p ,p , gg yy
wishwish toto purchasepurchase thethe propertyproperty (or(or atat leastleast
purchasepurchase aa conservationconservation easement)easement)..

Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

Be InformedBe InformedBe InformedBe Informed

Putting the takings issue in terms of maximizing Putting the takings issue in terms of maximizing 
everyone’s property values when explaining the everyone’s property values when explaining the 
local government’s decision to the property local government’s decision to the property 
owner and the public places the issue into termsowner and the public places the issue into termsowner and the public, places the issue into terms owner and the public, places the issue into terms 
that most can understand and embrace.that most can understand and embrace.
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Practical ApproachesPractical Approaches
to Avoiding Takings Claimsto Avoiding Takings Claims

99 Institute an Adequate Administrative ProcessInstitute an Adequate Administrative Process9.9. Institute an Adequate Administrative ProcessInstitute an Adequate Administrative Process

Institute an administrative process that gives decision-
makers adequate information by requiring property 
owners to produce evidence of undue economic impact 
on the subject property prior to filing a legal action.

Enjoy the rest of the Enjoy the rest of the 
ffconference!!conference!!


